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Helping cusTomers
manage THeir VeHicles,
people, and asseTs
more efficienTly since 2003

end-to-end solution

Nero Global Tracking offers complete GPS fleet management and asset tracking solutions that helps business owners 
and operators increase visibility into their systems, streamline operations, and increase revenue. With increased 
awareness of fleet operations, customers can improve productivity, safety and security, and their customer experience 
to maximize their return on investment of their vehicles and equipment.

Nero Global is part of Vecima Networks Inc. (TSX:VCM). Vecima is a global leader focused on developing integrated 
hardware and scalable software solutions for broadband access, content delivery and telematics. We enable the 
world’s leading innovators to advance, connect, entertain, and analyze. We build technologies that transform content 
delivery and storage, enable high-capacity broadband network access, and streamline data analytics.

regain control of your fleet and your assets  

Nero‘s patented solution is:

•	 Comprehensive.  Track vehicles, equipment, and drivers in one system.

•	 Flexible.  Use the Open API to integrate into 3rd party software.

•	 Scalable.  Increase productivity for fleets of tens or thousands of vehicles.

•	 Easy	to	Use.  Improve productivity for a faster ROI.

•	 Futureproof.  Technology agnostic solution and permanent evolution. 

Fleet visibility - past and present

Manage on the go

Harsh driving and speeding top 
offenders

gps fleeT managemenT
soluTion
At Nero Global, we start all our relationships by getting to know our clients, 
their business, and their goals. We work with our clients to develop fleet 
management solutions that are uniquely aligned to meet their needs and 
objectives. 

Reduce costs
•	 Decrease vehicle downtime

•	 Reduce fuel use by tracking idle times

•	 Streamline maintenance and ensure vehicles operate efficiently

Improve the Customer Experience
•	 Instantly find and dispatch the closest vehicle

•	 Provide more accurate arrival times

•	 Settle disputes with time-on-site and proof of service reports

Improve Productivity
•	 Maximize vehicle utilization

•	 Optimize fleet operations

•	 Automate reporting

Increase Security & Safety
•	 Increase vehicle operator safety

•	 Reduce risk of accidents by managing driver behavior

•	 Receive alerts for vehicle tampering
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http://bit.ly/2VHqStb
http://bit.ly/2VHqStb
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Multiple jobs, multiple sites, equipment everywhere.

Nero Global asset tracking solution can help businesses increase 
their equipment ROI by having better visibility of their location 
and utilization. With this expanded platform automatically 
know when equipment has been dropped to a site, time-on-site 
for each piece of equipment, and whether it is still generating 
revenue for you.

Increase your profitability. How?

•	 Retrieve and redeploy equipment that would otherwise sit idle

•	 Avoid ghost assets in your inventory

•	 Make more effective decisions and increase your productivity

•	 Improve your customer service with faster response times

No scanning? No problem.

Collect inventory data without requiring your staff to scan each piece 
of equipment.

Turn the telematics GPS beacon in your vehicle into a reader, and get 
your high value asset to track your low value assets. As the vehicles 
move within range of each asset (such as a fan or dehumidifier), it will 
read and record the assets whereabouts.

•	 No manual requirement for staff to scan equipment

•	 No need to report back to head office for the second round of 
recording

•	 No human error

THe eVoluTion of 
asseT Tracking

passiVe Tracking reduces 
Human error key Benefits

Assets Tracking 
Tags

Assets Tracking  
Tags

Vehicle
Collector

Fixed
Collector Nero Portal

Telematics
Beacon

get your assets working harder for you.see your vehicles and assets all in one place.

Save time by scanning multiple 
tags at once

Significantly reduces inventory 
processing time

Increases productivity thanks to 
real-time reporting

Rapidly retrieve and

redeploy assets

Improve your asset ROI

http://bit.ly/2VHqStb
http://bit.ly/2VHqStb
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Reduce paperwork. Improve efficiency.

Nero Global Tracking offers fleet management solutions for heavy 
duty vehicles and is designed for reliable, long term deployments in 
trucks, trailers, and other assets. Electronically complete and submit 
RODS and DVIRs, reducing amount of time spent on paperwork. 
Reduce fuel consumption through idle and speed management. 

long-Haul fleeT
managemenT soluTions

TRAILERS
•	 Track tethered and untethered 

trailers 
•	 Monitor cargo temperatures 
•	 Alert for power cuts 
•	 Rugged hardware for all weather 

TRUCKS
•	 Locate trucks in real-time 
•	 Automate state by state mileage 

reports 
•	 Track vehicle idle times 
•	 Monitor unsafe driver behavior 

ELD and DVIR
•	 Comply with ELD law in US and 

Canada 
•	 Automate RODS, reduce paperwork 
•	 Electronically complete DVIR 
•	 Monitor logs and inspections online

Nero Global Tracking offers a complete fleet management solution 
that goes beyond the basics, and offers a rich feature set to increase 
visibility into your systems, streamline your operations, and increase 
your revenue. 

more than the mandate. surpassing the standard.

A best-in-class support and 
services team complements 
our approach with:

Nero team will help you 
to find the right tracking 
management solution that 
creates bottom line results for 
your business.

What our satisfied customers say
about our solution...

cusTomer 
serVice aT
our core

•	 In-house	development.	
Solution built in-house, not 
a reseller.

•	 Training. Unlimited and 
ongoing to rapidly deploy.

•	 Planning. Work to your 
schedule to reduce 
unwanted disruptions.

•	 Support.  Speak to a real 
person, not an IVR.  Plus 
a 24 hour emergency 
support line.

““
Zack Niemann, General Manager

Paul Davis Restoration of East Charlotte, NC

Nero’s passive equipmenttracking system has helped us manage all our 
assets from one place, making it easy to find missing equipment or route 
technicians to respond to losses quicker. We have been very pleased with 
product and plan on continuing to utilize it

““
Chris Kushmaul, Owner

Restoration 1, Western Wayne County, MI

Not only being able to locate where all your vehicles are, but if you got a loss 
you need to respond to, you don’t need to call the individuals and say, “Hey, 
how much equipment do you have on your truck?”  You’ll be able to pull it up 
right away and dispatch accordingly!

““
Alexis Davenport, Equipment Handler

Puro Clean of Lafayette, IN

The Nero trackers have been so great! It’s helping us keeping track of when 
our technicians are checking in on jobs that are drying. There’s no longer 
question on when the last person was at the job site. The customer service is 
also amazing! They are so willing to address your problems or concerns as 
fast as possible! 

http://bit.ly/2VHqStb


contact us

Talk to us today to find the best GPS 
fleet management solution to help 
improve your bottom line results.

www.neroglobal.com

TOLL FREE:  1.866.514.7653
LOCAL PHONE:  778.355.9545

EMAIL:  info@neroglobal.com
VISIT:     www.neroglobal.com

restoration industry partners We proudly Work With


